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Manufacturer. Cars PH Toyota for sale. What are you looking for in Philippines? Abra 1. Agusan
Del Sur 1. Albay 1. Antipolo City Apayao 1. Baguio City Basilan 1. Bataan 2. Batanes 1. Batangas
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Manila Marikina City Marinduque 1. Misamis Occidental 1. Misamis Oriental Muntinlupa City
Navotas City 3. Negros Occidental 1. Nueva Ecija 2. Nueva Vizcaya 1. Oriental Mindoro 1. Paco
2. Palawan 2. Pampanga Pangasinan 1. Paranaque City Pasay City Pasig City Quezon Quezon
City Quirino 1. Rizal 6. San Juan Subic Bay 5. Sulu 1. Taguig 3. Tarlac 2. Valenzuela City 7.
Western Samar 1. Philippines vehicle sales. Toyota 2. Alphard 8. Altis Avanza Camry Coaster
Corolla Crown 2. FJ cruiser 8. Fortuner Grandia 7. HiAce Highlander 1. Hilux Innova Land
Cruiser Prado 8. Previa 4. Rav 4 Revo 7. Rush 3. Sequoia 2. Sienna 2. Supra 2. Tacoma 1. Tundra
6. Vios Wigo Yaris 2. Other 5. List of vehicles. Sort Newest first By price cheap first By price
expensive first By mileage lowest first By mileage highest first By year oldest first By year latest
first. New Toyota 86 Demo Toyota 0 All. Selling Toyota Vios Car for sale Toyota Vios Toyota
Fortuner for sale. Well kept Toyota Rush for sale. Toyota Hiace lowest price. Toyota Corolla
Altis 2. Car for sale Toyota Alphard Jupiter Benales dealership. Automatic 70, km. Automatic 24,
km. Automatic 20, km. Automatic 43, km. Manual 62, km. Manual 72, km. Automatic 97, km.
Automatic 39, km. Automatic 72, km. Automatic 25, km. Automatic 78, km. Due to their
popularity and reputation for reliability, Toyotas in all shapes and sizes are a common sight on
Philippine roads. Generations of Filipino drivers have probably cut their driving teeth in a
Toyota at one point or another. Due to this large supply, a number of pre-owned Toyotas have
become more affordable compared to their rivals. Buying a secondhand Toyota enables you to
save money while enjoying practically the same reliability and performance that it would
otherwise deliver brand-new. A brand-new specimen currently costs P , Looking for the best
deals on a pre-owned Toyota? Have a look at some of these recommendations from Philkotse.
Used Toyota Innova. The Avanza is a smaller MPV compared to the Innova but still has quite a
sizeable sales presence due to its more affordable price. There are many advantages to buying
a pre-owned Toyota, much of which has to do with the fact that the Japanese carmaker simply
dominates the market, both in terms of the brand-new and 2nd hand car market ; this creates a
virtually endless supply of Toyota models from various years to choose from. It also means that
prices for local Toyota models are kept affordable, given the principle of supply and demand.
From pistons, turbochargers and suspension parts to body kits, maintaining or dressing up
your Toyota has never been easier. And of course, due to the abundance of Toyotas, many
mechanics in our country actually learned to ply their trade working on a Toyota engine. This
makes it easier to find a competent mechanic or specialist, even for the most obscure of Toyota
vehicles. Not to mention that pre-owned Toyotas can easily be found at almost all used cars
dealerships in the Philippines. Hopefully, our buying guide for secondhand Toyotas has
equipped you with helpful information to get your car hunt started. Enjoy your time with
Philkotse. D-Max mu-X All Models. Car Search Both. From year To year From km 0 km 1, km 5,
km 10, km 20, km 30, km 50, km 70, km , km. Save this search. Use saved search. Show more.
Midsize vs Full-Size Trucks: What are the differences aside from size? Suzuki Ertiga: How much
do you need to earn to buy one? Is it wise to buy or sell used child car seats? Want to get
updated car listings in the mail? Used Toyota for sale Show cars in my city. Toyota Used.
Toyota Altis 1. Best Toyota 2nd hand cars to buy by fuel consumption No. Average fuel
consumption. Used Toyota Vios. Can average up to Used Toyota Yaris. It has a fuel efficiency of
about the same as a Vios within the city but can actually go as much as Used Toyota Altis. The
Altis has an impressive fuel economy of about Used Toyota Wigo. Used Toyota Camry. In the
city, the Camry clocks at about The best seven-seater Toyota vehicles for the family No. Used
Toyota Avanza. Top reasons to go for a pre-owned Toyota There are many advantages to
buying a pre-owned Toyota, much of which has to do with the fact that the Japanese carmaker
simply dominates the market, both in terms of the brand-new and 2nd hand car market ; this
creates a virtually endless supply of Toyota models from various years to choose from. Image
RAV4 performs well in urban street. Corolla is comfortable in terms of ride quality. Innova is a
durable and versatile MPV. Brief review. Best Toyota cars below P70k. Best Toyota cars below
Pk. Competitors for the Avanza is the Suzuki Ertiga which is similar to its size. Selling Toyota

Innova in good condition. Car for sale Toyota Fortuner Toyota Hiace lowest price. High quality
Toyota Innova for sale. Toyota Avanza Significant changes in face and performance. Toyota
Vios lowest price. RjCars dealership. Toyota Camry Philippines Review: The leader in the
midsize sedan segment. Manual 30, km. Manual , km. Manual , Km. Manual 60, Km. Manual 90,
Km. Automatic 90, Km. Manual 10, Km. Automatic 80, Km. Automatic , Km. Automatic 70, Km.
Automatic , km. Choosing a Toyota Corolla for sale is quite a headache for a lot of auto buyers.
If you are encountering the same issue, visit Philkotse. If Corolla car is right up your street, you
can definitely find your best deals here. In addition to Toyota Corolla review , you can read our
Toyota Corolla price list to keep up with latest price changes. Our website will give you freedom
of choice with different price ranges depending on your specific needs. If you are lucky enough,
one of these cars for sale will likely be your next ride! To broaden your search, you can use the
advanced search tool on the left sidebar. We also offer a calculator to help buyers estimate
bank loan for each purchase. To help your job of buying a Toyota Corolla more effortless,
Philkotse. Good luck with your car search and hope you will get one of these cars soon! D-Max
mu-X All Models. Car Search Both. From year To year From km 0 km 1, km 5, km 10, km 20, km
30, km 50, km 70, km , km. Save this search. Use saved search. Midsize vs Full-Size Trucks:
What are the differences aside from size? Suzuki Ertiga: How much do you need to earn to buy
one? Is it wise to buy or sell used child car seats? Want to get updated car listings in the mail?
Toyota Corolla for sale Show cars in my city. Toyota Corolla. Toyota Corolla xl 1. Toyota Corolla
1. Show more. Toyota Corolla price on Philkotse. Where to buy Toyota Corolla in the Philippines
If you are lucky enough, one of these cars for sale will likely be your next ride! Show less. All
rights reserved. Carmudi is your ultimate destination to find all new Cars 88 information,
including Car specs, features, prices and images that will help you choose. Find great deals on
good condition second hand Cars for sale in the Philippines with price, features, images and
specifications. Select your favorite drive out of available Toyota cars and make your dream
come true of buying your own car. Toyota Motor Philippines Corporation was established in and
has quickly climbed up the success ladder to now become the biggest automotive company in
the country with With a line-up of 21 Toyota car models and 12 Lexus models, not to mention 47
outlets nationwide, Toyota Motor Philippines is as versatile and accomplished as the in-demand
cars that they are manufacturing. Read on and click the links for more information. Under the
hood of the two variants of this toyota car is the same 1. The complete details of its engine can
be found below:. With a 1. Here are some of the average fuel economy ratings of Wigo
hatchbacks in the past few years:. The Wigo may be small, but this little hatchback can carry up
to five people inside. The current Toyota Yaris received new updates from the inside out, and
that included under the hood, too. The new Toyota Yaris now sports a 1. The smaller 1. Details
on its 1. Here are some average fuel efficiency rates of Toyota Yaris models from the past few
years:. The Toyota Yaris is equipped with a lot of amenities that will deliver an enjoyable,
comfortable, and most importantly, a safe ride to its passengers. Some notable features of the
Toyota Yaris include:. Fun is the best word to describe a Toyota Vios , what with its high
fun-to-drive quotient and subcompact size. Under its hood is a decently powered engine that
gives more than enough push to satisfy both driver and passengers. Fuel efficiency is definitely
among the top reasons Vios cars are all over the country. Here are some average fuel economy
ratings for Vios subcompacts from recent years:. The Toyota Vios is packed with features that
guarantee the comfort, safety, and enjoyment of its occupants. Some of the best amenities of
the Toyota Vios include:. The bigger 2. The Toyota Corolla Altis is impressive in many ways
than one, and its fuel economy is one of the things that make it a smart choice for drivers in the
Philippines. The Toyota Corolla Altis is now more attractive with the facelift it received. Some
updates included new chrome accents, lights, and a new front design. But more than that, the
new Toyota Corolla Altis also received upgrades on its interior design, technology, and safety
features, which included:. Just like from previous models, the Toyota Innova is still driven
forward by either a diesel or gasoline engine that gives enough push for the Innova to move a
maximum of 8 passengers without a hitch. Many are saying that the Toyota Innova could very
well be the default choice of Filipino families due to its dependability and practicality. Here are
other top highlights of the Innova:. The 1. The appearance of this all-new variant is made even
more premium, dynamic and sporty than the regular counterpart. Here are the following
specifications of the base model:. Here are some of the average fuel efficiency ratings the
Toyota Avanza gave in its past model years:. Toyota Avanza has included a new variant: the
Toyota Avanza Veloz. This is a sportier, more dynamic version of the other regular variants. The
new Toyota Avanza is updated with new features from inside out which do not only improve its
look, but its overall ride quality as well. Toyota Motor Philippines started the year right with the
Toyota Fortuner that comes with new engines and transmissions, promising more muscle and
fuel savings. The upgraded transmission can go from Power to Economy mode depending on

the driving situation. Here are other base engine details for the Fortuner:. With an improved
powertrain, the latest Toyota Fortuner aspires to maintain its fuel-efficient reputation. In its past
few models, the Toyota Fortuner granted fuel savings to its owners with the following average
combined fuel economy ratings:. Since the recent launch of the Toyota Fortuner, auto reviewers
have nothing but praise for its redefined design, enhanced performance, and other mechanical
upgrades. Here are more notable features of the new and improved Fortuner:. However, the
engines remain the same. Its details are as follows:. Though it sports the same 2. Check out
some of the popular Toyota RAV4 years and their fuel consumption rates:. Here are some of the
notable features of the new RAV4 in the Philippines:. You can also learn more about popular
models offered by Toyota along with their reviews and other auto-buying facts you need to
know. Toyota Wigo price :. Toyota Wigo 1. Toyota Vios price :. Toyota Innova price :. Toyota
Fortuner price :. Do you have some questions about how to buy or sell your next car? Or do you
want some tips on how to finance, insure or maintain a Toyota car? Here are some articles that
will answer your questions and help you on your journey:. President Rodrigo Duterte
announced the deferment of the modified general community quarantine MGCQ status in the
Philippines pending the rollout When it comes to hauling people and cargo, the Nissan NV
Urvan is immediately one of the few models that Suzuki Philippines Inc. And while that's not hot
enough to fry an Car accidents are frightening experiences for those involved and for those
around to witness it. Some miraculously leave with little Aside from the Imagine relaxing:
sipping a cup There are several ways in which one can buy a car in the Philippines, and one of
those is through A lot of people would like to own a car because undeniably, owning a car has a
lot of benefits Finally got your car loan approved? Unfortunately, getting your car loan approved
is only the first step in acquiring With poor road infrastructure and more disposable income at
hand, more and more people in the Philippines are buying a Car insurance can serve a lot of
purposes, but ultimately, it is your protection against financial difficulties for the repairs, For
new car owners, researching information about car insurance is a vital step before you step foot
in your car Statistics show that automobile sales continue to rise in the Philippines, which
means that the chances of drivers being involved You may have heard or seen several road
accidents in the news of late. Whether taken by CCTVs or dash Toyota Cars for Sale Philippines
Toyota Cars Price List in Philippines Toyota Motor Philippines Corporation was established in
and has quickly climbed up the success ladder to now become the biggest automotive company
in the country with The complete details of its engine can be found below: 1. Here are some of
the average fuel economy ratings of Wigo hatchbacks in the past few years: Toyota Wigo : 9.
Here are some average fuel efficiency rates of Toyota Yaris models from the past few years:
Toyota Yaris : But more than that, the new Toyota Corolla Altis also received upgrades on its
interior design, technology, and safety features, which included: Vehicle stability control Seven
airbags New infotainment system New Flaxen interior color Toyota MPV for sale Philippines
Toyota Innova Engine Specs Just like from previous models, the Toyota Innova is still driven
forward by either a diesel or gasoline engine that gives enough push for the Innova to move a
maximum of 8 passengers without a hitch. Here are the following specifications of the base
model: Base engine: 1. Here are other base engine details for the Fortuner: Base engine: 2. In its
past few models, the Toyota Fortuner granted fuel savings to its owners with the following
average combined fuel economy ratings: Toyota Fortuner : 8. Its details are as follows: Base
engine: 2. Toyota Hilux used. Check Used Toyota Hilux. Toyota Hilux new. View Toyota Hilux
Details. Toyota Fortuner used. Check Used Toyota Fortuner. Toyota Fortuner new. View Toyota
Fortuner Details. Toyota Innova used. Check Used Toyota Innova. Toyota Innova new. View
Toyota Innova Details. Toyota Vios used. Check Used Toyota Vios. Toyota Vios new. View
Toyota Vios Details. Toyota Rush used. Check Used Toyota Rush. Toyota Rush new. View
Toyota Rush Details. Toyota Hiace LXV used. Toyota Hiace LXV new. Toyota Avanza used.
Check Used Toyota Avanza. Toyota Avanza new. View Toyota Avanza Details. Toyota Wigo
used. Check Used Toyota Wigo. Carmudi Philippines Insider. Ruben Manahan IV Today. Wilbert
Tan Today. Cherryl Anne Cruz May 08, Margarett Escano Sep 15, Margarett Escano Aug 28,
Wilbert Tan Aug 09, Margarett Escano Aug 03, Car Loan Refinancing in the Philippines There
are several ways in which one can buy a car in the Philippines, and one of those is through
Margarett Escano Jul 21, Differences Between Long and Short Term Car Loans A lot of people
would like to own a car because undeniably, owning a car has a lot of benefits Cherryl Anne
Cruz Jul 21, Top 5 Common Myths About Car Insurance For new car owners, researching
information about car insurance is a vital step before you step foot in your car Pros and Cons of
Increasing Car Insurance Coverage Statistics show that automobile sales continue to rise in the
Philippines, which means that the chances of drivers being involved Toyota Wigo new. View
Toyota Wigo Details. Toyota Hiace used. Check Used Toyota Hiace. Toyota Hiace new. View
Toyota Hiace Details. Toyota Alphard used. Check Used Toyota Alphard. Toyota Alphard new.

View Toyota Alphard Details. Toyota Yaris used. Check Used Toyota Yaris. Toyota Yaris new.
View Toyota Yaris Details. Toyota 86 used. Check Used Toyota Toyota 86 new. View Toyota 86
Details. Overview About Us Contact Us. Connect With Us wecare carmudi. All Rights Reserved.
Toyota Hatchback Price Philippines. Toyota Sedan Price Philippines. Mileage : 60,Km.
Transmission : Automatic. City : Manila. Seller : remigioherbert Mileage : 34,Km. City : Makati.
Seller : t. Mileage : 39,Km. City : Pasig. Seller : alexisjr. Mileage : 49,Km. City : Capas. Seller :
jaycuscruzselga Mileage : 79,Km. City : Bonifacio. Mileage : 8,Km. Seller : Rowell Pangga
Baligad. Mileage : 90,Km. Seller : Juan Carlos. Mileage : ,Km. Transmission : Manual. City :
Calamba. Seller : rgsmsy. Mileage : 29,Km. Seller : tacobeats. Seller : bertcags. Mileage : 30,Km.
Seller : laroza9. Mileage : 20,Km. Seller : david Seller : netteyp. Mileage : 50,Km. City : Cebu City.
Seller : gariethrepillo. City : Quezon City. Seller : noemi r espinoza. Seller : Glen Paul Paredes.
Seller : benchard Seller : rsuy City : Bulakan. Seller : sta. Mileage : 65,Km. Seller : jpaeli. You are
viewing used Toyota for sale on usedcarsphil. Cheap used Toyota with full price quote. Find
updated Toyota listings with good price and promotions everyday. Sell my car Saved ads 0.
Toyota for sale Toyota. Toyota Vios 1. Toyota Corolla Altis 1. Toyota Rav4 2. Toyota Avanza 1.
Toyota Fortuner 2. Toyota Camry 2. Car search. All city. From year To year Recommended for
you. About us Terms and conditions Sitemap. Currently Toyota is offering 23 new car models in
the Philippines. Zigwheels provides you the Toyota Philippines price list for February , along
with downpayment, monthly installments, and loan simulations for the Manila and nearby cities.
The Toyota Motor Philippines Corporation TMP is one of the largest automotive companies in
the country, with the widest vehicle line-up of 21 models. The automotive manufacturer started
its journey on August 3, , as a joint venture with the following business entities: GT Capital
Holdings, Inc. The brand enjoys 63 dealers nationwide, including Lexus Manila, Inc. Its existing
manufacturing plant has the capacity to produce over 51, units per year on two-shift production
operations. The brand registered a total sales of , units in the month of February itself. Apart
from focusing on the various long and short term goals, Toyota Motor Philippines has focused
its various corporate social responsibility CSR initiatives under four categories or pillars:
Health, Education, Environment and Community Service. There are 74 authorized Toyota car
dealers across 60 cities in the Philippines. Hybird and electric cars are the future and the Toyota
Corolla Cross is step towards that direction. The Corolla Cross is in the premium hatchback
class. Driving and traveling in the car is a very pleasant experience. The longer suspension
travel and the unibody chassis ensure a Read More The Land Cruiser is one of the oldest
running vehicles from Toyota in Philippines. Over the decades, it has evolved from being a pure
off-road car to a luxurious SUV. It can traverse through the roughest and most challenging
terrains with ease. With a set of advanced driver-assist and safety features, The Land Cruiser is
worth the price. Read More 3. I have a very big family and we frequently travel together to
parties or functions. However, travelling together was something we were not able to do a year
ago because we did not have a vehicle that would easily accommodate ten of us in a
comfortable fashion. It was then I decided to opt for the Toyota Hiace. This people Read More
There are two types of pickup trucks â€” the usual ones and the Hilux. Just like its name
suggests, the Toyota Hilux is a luxurious pickup truck that has a lot to offer to its passengers.
This truck features a high-end and modern design that is seldom found on any other pickup
truck. In addition to this, the Hilux is Read More If you are looking for an affordable
Multi-Purpose Vehicle MPV that has the best and the latest in automobile technology under the
hood, the Toyota Avanza will be the perfect pick. A successor to the hugely popular Innova, the
Avanza carries all its features with additional new ones, at a fraction of the price. The compact
and futuristic exterior has flowing Read More Rating for Toyota based on review s. Toyota Car
Models You have selected. Toyota Vios. Toyota Innova. Toyota Fortuner. Toyota Rush. Toyota
Wigo. Toyota Hilux. Toyota Avanza. Toyota Hiace. Toyota Corolla Cross. Toyota Corolla Altis.
Toyota Land Cruiser Toyota Land Cruiser Prado. Toyota Prius C. Toyota Hiace LXV. Toyota FJ
Cruiser. Toyota Yaris. Toyota Prius. Toyota Toyota Alphard. Toyota Camry. Toyota RAV4.
Toyota GR Supra. Toyota Coaster. Toyota C-HR. Alert Me When Launched. Upcoming Toyota
Cars. Used Toyota Vios. Used Toyota Fortuner. Used Toyota Avanza. Used Toyota Hiace. Used
Toyota Innova. Used Toyota Cars Price. Toyota Otis, Inc. Fab February freebies and discounts
await Toyota buyers. Toyota PH launches tracking system for fleet vehicles. Toyota PH looks
forward to help drive industry recovery this year. Toyota PH to build P4. Enterprise partner:
Meet the Toyota Hilux 'fleet'. Why go for the Wigo 1. Toyota Yaris: Power and proportions made
for the metro. Prime time: 5 ways the Toyota Vios Prime lives up to its name. Future ready. Most
luxurious SUV. M Mason Feb 12, for Toyota Hiace. One of the best people movers in the market.
R Rowena Feb 12, for Toyota Hilux. A luxurious pickup truck. A Aurora Feb 11, for Toyota
Avanza. The perfect bang for your buck. What is the Price list of Toyota cars in Philippines?
Helpfull 1. Which is the Cheapest car from Toyota in the Philippines? Helpfull 2. Is the Diesel

model available in Toyota Cars? Toyota offers total of a 8 diesel models in the country. Helpfull
3. What are the SUV cars offered by Toyota? Helpfull 4. What are the upcoming models from
Toyota? Helpfull 6. How many Toyota Dealers in Philippines? There are 70 authorised Toyota
car dealers across 59 cities in the Philippines. Helpfull 7. What Toyota Cars are 7 seaters?
Helpfull 8. Which is the newest Toyota Car? Helpfull 9. Select your city to start search. Toyota
Vios 1. View On Road Price. Toyota Innova 2. Toyota Fortuner 2. Toyota Fortuner 4x2 2. Toyota
Fortuner 4x4 2. Toyota Rush 1. Toyota Wigo 1. Toyota Hilux 2. Toyota Hilux Conquest 2. Toyota
Avanza 1. Toyota Hiace Commuter Deluxe cc, Manual , hp. Toyota Hiace 3. Toyota Hiace
Commuter Cargo cc, Manual , hp. Toyota Corolla Cross 1. Toyota Corolla Altis 1. Toyota Land
Cruiser 4. Toyota Land Cruiser Prado 4. Toyota Land Cruiser Prado 2. Toyota FJ Cruiser 4.
Toyota Yaris 1. Toyota Prius 1. Toyota 86 2. Toyota Alphard 3. Toyota Camry 2. Toyota RAV4 2.
Toyota GR Supra 3. Toyota Coaster 29 Seater cc, Manual , hp. The most 3 popular cars are
Hilux, Wigo and Rush. The cheapest is Wigo for P, Contact one of 67 Toyota authorized dealers
nearby in 36 cities in Philippines,. Toyota P1,, P1,, Loan Simulation. P2,, P2,, P1,, P2,, P4,, P4,, P,
P1,, P3,, P4,, P, P, P4,, P5,, Toyota Van. New Price P1,, New Price P, Toyota SUV. Toyota MPV.
Toyota Sedan. Will Toyota PH Read more. Singapore is the first country in Asia Pacific to get
this feature-packed and fuel-efficient The adorable Toyota Yaris joins Toyota Philippines' lineup
with mild cosmetic updates, a new The facelifted Toyota Innova in Indonesia and Vietnam could
be signs of what we can expect in Toyota Motor Corporation is a multinational Japanese
conglomerate that has been in the business of manufacturing motorized vehicles for more than
eight decades. The organization ranks as one of the biggest car makers in the world, closely
battling with American brands General Motors and Ford and German Volkswagen Group. It
operates 66 manufacturing and assembly plants and 15 research, development and design
centers, and employs more than , worldwide. Toyota's expansive vehicle gallery include sedans,
hatchbacks, sports cars, sports-utility vehicles SUVs , multi-purpose vehicles MPVs , vans,
buses, hybrids, and pickup trucks. The car maker's long history started in , when inventor
Sakichi Toyoda established an automobile department within his company Toyoda Automatic
Loom Works, a textile loom maker known today as Toyota Industries. The first vehicle, the
Model G1 truck, was completed in , while the first car, the Model AA, commenced production in
When Japan halted nearly all imports in , his son Kiichiro Toyoda took over the car operations.
The company was split off in the following year, establishing the Toyota Motor Corporation.
Changing the name from Toyoda to Toyota was supposedly aimed at making the name easier to
pronounce. In the s, Toyota came up with new models, including highly innovative trucks, with
the bigger the better trend continuing in the s and s. It also started making SA Toyopet, a
low-cost vehicle designed to handle the rough post-war roads of Japan. Toyota managed to
successfully market the second iteration, the SF Toyopet, with sales surging to , units annually
in from only 8, annually in By , Toyota was producing one million vehicles in Japan alone. This
figure would escalate to 50 million by The manufacturing firm then built the Toyota Land
Cruiser, a civilian truck that took design cues from the Dodge half-ton weapon carriers. In ,
Toyota launched its first luxury car â€” the Crown. Thirty years later, in it would launch Lexus,
its luxury car brand. In a span of ten years, Toyota had become an established brand in the
United States, introducing models such as the Tiara or Corona, Avalon, and Camry. Toyota
opened a vehicle plant in Brazil, its first overseas site, in , and one in Thailand, its first in Asia
outside Japan, in The organization established in its first car assembly plant in the United
Sates, a join venture with General Motors. In , its first car plant in Europe began production in
Britain. Over the years, Toyota also acquired shares in other industry players. It bought a
majority stake in minivehicle manufacturer Daihatsu Motor in and in truck maker Hino Motors in
It also took a minority share in Fuji Heavy Industries, who makes Subaru cars, for vehicle
technology development cooperation and use of the latter's U. In the following year, Toyota
added two dealerships in Quezon City and opened Toyota Cebu, its first dealership outside the
Metro Manila. By mid, Toyota had a total of 67 dealers, 18 of which are in Metro Manila, 27 in
Luzon provinces, 12 in Visayas, and 10 in Mindanao. These figures include those under Lexus
Manila Inc, which launched its first dealership in the country in This means companies located
inside the zone are given certain tax benefits. The vehicle plant, which mainly caters to the
Southeast Asian region and Japan, has the capacity to produce over 51, units annually on
two-shift production operations. TAP , which manufactures constant velocity joint and G-type
and R-type manual transmission that are used as components in Toyota cars. TAP, which
started operations in , plays an important role in Toyota's strategy in the Southeast Asia region.
In , Toyota Motor Philippines became the first car manufacturer in the country to be awarded an
ISO certificate for environmental management. Toyota's initial product line for the Philippine
market included the Crown, the Liteace, and the Corolla Valve. More recent years would then
see the sale of the Avanza, the Prius, the Wigo, the Alphard, and the Lexus cars. Toyota

Philippines started domestic production of the Vios in and of the Innova in Selling 25, units, the
Vios was Toyota's bestselling model in the Philippines for , replacing the Fortuner, which was
the topnotcher in The latter fell in close second, having sold 23, units. Rounding up the top five
top-selling models in the country are the Wigo, the Hilux, and the Innova, with 21, units, 18,
units, and 18, units worth of sales, respectively. The Toyota Vios is a subcompact sedan that
has been a favorite among Filipino car owners and drivers since It comes in 1. This model is
one of Toyota's most popular nameplates, having been embraced by Filipinos looking for a car
for public or private use. It shares its platform with one of Toyota's most popular pickups â€”
the Hilux. In the Philippines, the Fortuner is sold gas or diesel engine options. The gas variant is
a 2. The diesel option, on the other hand, comes in either a 2. The Toyota Wigo is an entry-level
hatchback offering from Toyota. Even though it has been a while since it received any major
update, this model continues to dominate sales charts for its minimalist styling and attractive
price point. It is offered in 1. The Hilux is Toyota's bestselling pickup trucks that is also
constantly included in lists of 10 best-selling cars in the Philippines. It is offered in two 2. It was
initially designed specifically for the American market but was eventually introduced overseas.
It is known for its durability and sturdiness. Delivering reliability, excellent ride quality, and
some premium elements, this model enjoys a clear lead in its segment. Toyota offers the Innova
in two engine options: a 2. Both may be paired with either a five-speed manual or a six-speed
automatic transmission with sequential control. The year was a challenging year for the
Philippine automotive market as it got hit by a higher excise tax on vehicles and fuel.
Nevertheless, Toyota managed to maintain its position as the top-selling manufacturer in the
country, winning the Triple Crown for the 17th consecutive quarter. This means the company
topped in terms of passenger car sales, commercial vehicle sales and overall sales. Having sold
, units during the period, the Japanese car maker enjoyed a In the Philippines, Toyota had an
accumulated sales of over 1. The organization managed to increase its annual sales volume
from a meager 9, units in its first year to a little less than , in As of December , it has 16
manufacturing facilities in the Japan and 50 more product sites scattered in different
continents. Toyota has 15 design and research and development centers, some of which have
multiple sites. Okay naman sana to e ang kinasablayan lang eh yung exterior design. Ewan ko
dito sa asawa ko baker nakursunadahan e madami naman iba na mas maganda ang design.
Kung interior naman e masikip sya sa Okay na okay tong camry. Wala akong masabing negative
kase kakaiba talaga sya. Bukod sa magandang makina e napakasarap nyang idrive kahit sa
malalayong lugar. Tipid pa sa gas nito. Nakailang palit Toyota Camry. Isa sa mga dahilan kung
baket ko to inayawan e super hina ng transmission at battery. Hindi pa sya umaabot ng 3 years
e sira na. Fuel sakto lang naman pero hindi ganun katipid. You better think twice Ang lakas sa
fuel nito. Bukod duon e wala naman ako masyado reklamo sa kanya. Okay naman sya gamitin
kahit sa malayo. Safe and comfortable ang byahe namen hindi nakakangalay. Hindi naman to
mahirap One of the best car na nahandle ko. Bukod sa malakas ang hatak ng makina nito kahit
sa matatas na lugar. Lagi namen gamit to pag napunta kame ng Baguio. Hindi naman kame
pumapalya ng byahe dahil Availablepo ba 2 toyota hilux forum At exactprice po ba ng used unit
na ito ay yun nka indicate s post. Toyota Hilux. What is the requirements to buy this van, if I am
not a resident of other country. Toyota Hiace. Toyota Wigo. Toyota Front bumper. Toyota
German leather seatcover. Toyota Vios Automatic not Used price : P, Used price : P1,, Toyota
Fortuner G Diesel Automatic. Toyota Wigo G AT. Used price : P3,, Car Tires. Car Batteries. Car
Suspensions. Car Bumpers. Car Headlight. View All Accessories. Page 1 of 2 1 2 Next. Read
more Feb 19, Read more Jan 19, Read more Dec 23, Read more Nov 25, Read more Oct 20,
Famous Models Selling 25, units, the Vios was Toyota's bestselling model in the Philippines for
, replacing the Fortuner, which was the topnotcher in Performance The year was a challenging
year for the Philippine automotive market as it got hit by a higher excise tax on vehicles and
fuel. Other infos As of December , it has 16 manufacturing facilities in the Japan and 50 more
product sites scattered in different continents. Masakit sa bulsa Okay naman sana to e ang
kinasablayan lang eh yung exterior design. Read more 3. Grabe ang tibay nito Okay na okay
tong camry. Read more 4. Hindi na uulit Isa sa mga dahilan kung baket ko to inayawan e super
hina ng transmission at battery. Read more 2. Magastos sa fuel Ang lakas sa fuel nito. Malakas
ang makina One of the best car na nahandle ko. For sure buyer here Availablepo ba 2 toyota
hilux forum At exactprice po ba ng used unit na ito ay yun nka indicate s post. Toyota Hi ace
What is the requirements to buy this van, if I am not a resident of other country. Toyota Vios
Automatic not Used price : P, See all used Toyota cars. Now Loading Promos Pricing Table
Newsroom Stories. Corolla Altis. Corolla Cross. FJ Cruiser. Land Cruiser. New Innova. GL
Grandia. GL Grandia Tourer. Hilux Fleet. Super Gr
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dengardencom

andia. Prius C. GR Supra. Dimension and Weight. Overall Dimensions mm. Engine Type. Engine
Displacement cc. Power Transmission. Select Vehicle. Select Variant. Change Vehicle. Toyota
Motor Philippines - Official Site. Explore model. Our New Hybrid Era Begins. The Philippines'
Best-selling Sedan. Easy Driving, Everywhere We Go. Pick a car s. Select Model. Select Dealer.
Featured Highlights. Experience a degree view of your preferred vehicle, anytime, anywhere.
Read more. We are here for you. It's easy to get anywhere you want to go by car. However, for
any travel, it's necessary to take safety precautions. Toyota Sure Advantage. Featured Cars.
Explore vehicles. Featured Services. Know more. Toyota Stories. Try These Tips. What every
parent and parent-to-be must look out for when hitting the road. Read More. Toyota Newsroom.
Find out why the upgraded Innova is perfect for making meaningful memories with your loved
ones. Great deals from Toyota Motor Philippines made available this month.

